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AARCH Mission:

More than 150 people were in attendance at AARCH’s third annual History Fair held on February
9th at the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints. Numerous families and individuals presented displays
showing detailed histories of their ancestors. Some attended the prior two years and it was amazing to see
the progress they have made in learning more about their roots. In addition, African American organizations
and churches shared their historical presence in Frederick County; and local history organizations and other
agencies displayed the work they are doing relevant to African American history. Throughout the morning
there was a continuous buzz of enthusiastic conversation as researchers exchanged information and ideas
for further work. The Family History Center, housed in the church facility, was open throughout the event
and there was a steady stream of attendees who worked with staff members to learn more about their
roots.
In a moving presentation, Keynote speaker Patricia Washington-Geddes spoke eloquently about her
search for her ancestors’ history and final resting places in Frederick County. Her discoveries led her to write
a book, Little Children Blow Your Trumpets, The Family History of Alice Frazier Bouldin 1812 - 1965. Her story
presented a roadmap for others to follow in their quest to learn more about their past. (See more about
Patricia, her book and her presentation on pg. 2)
At the end of the day, it was heartening to see the growing interest in discovering, preserving, and
sharing the rich past of the African American community in Frederick County. Plans are already underway for
our 4th Annual African American Family and Community History Fair, with the support of our friends at the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints. - Rick Smith

“Until the story of the hunt is
told by the Lion, the tale of
the hunt will always
glorify the hunter. “
African Proverb
Photo by Dawn Onley
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“It was never my intention to write a book, I was just trying to connect my physical existence with that of my ancestors, - ancestors whose identity I had not
known growing up. Some years after I began my research, I was sharing what I
learned with students in my classroom. When I finished telling the story of my
great grandmother, one of my students, a fifth grade girl, said to me with all of
the seriousness of a young scholar, ‘Miss, you should write a book.’ Her suggestion made me realize that I was sharing a story that had been told to me, and
that I needed to share this story of life and love with the world - my ancestors
demanded that I do so.”

- Patricia Washington-Geddes

“L ITTLE C HILDREN B LOW Y OUR T RUMPETS …”
One of the features not to be missed at AARCH’s annual African American Family and Community History
Fair is the keynote speaker and the stories they bring to us. Two years ago John McLuckie related his experiences in
learning how to research the African American family line of his granddaughter, Emma. Last year Elizabeth Comer,
archeologist and secretary of the Catoctin Furnace Historical Society, shared history of the furnace and on-going
research of the remains of slaves disinterred from the area in the 1960’s.
This year’s program featured Patricia Washington-Geddes, a young woman who has written a book about
her paternal great grandmother, Alice Frazier Bouldin, who was born as a slave in the
Tyler-Page home on Record Street in Frederick. Her life’s journey eventually led her to
West All Saints Street, where she purchased a home.

Photos
courtesy of
the author

Washington-Geddes took us on her journey of research from the Bronx, where
she was born, to Connecticut and then to Frederick, where she relocated eighteen
months ago. Her book, Little Children Blow Your Trumpets: The Family History of Alice
Frazier Bouldin, was published in 2016.
Washington-Geddes shared highlights of the many years of research and many
more miles of travel to unearth documents and piece together the family history of her
great grandmother. In the manner of a story teller, she described the many connections
she was able to uncover between her family and historical places and incidents in Frederick County.
Washington-Geddes is currently employed as an administrator in the Frederick
County (Maryland) public school system. - Beverly Ford
For more information, or to purchase the book, email Washington-Geddes at danlni@yahoo.com

Top photo:
Patricia Washington-Geddes
Bottom photo:
Alice Frazier Bouldin

"I am bound to them, though I cannot look into their eyes or hear their voices. I honor their history.
I cherish their lives. I will tell their story. I will remember them’. - Author Unknown
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While looking forward to what the new year has to offer, we are very thankful for the progress made this
past year. As always, so much thanks goes to the dedicated group of Board of Directors and AARCH supporters, all
of whom worked extremely hard to provide programs and initiatives to engage the community in our mission. AARCH
is very appreciative of the relationships and partners gained and maintained along the way. These opportunities have
been invaluable and continue to be a major focus in bringing our community together in a meaningful and necessary
way.
As illustrated in this newsletter, we have been very busy this past year and each program continues to grow
in recognition and attendance. African American history holds an important element in the fabric of our nation and

we invite you to share your stories. We look forward to continuing our mission and welcome the community to join us
on this important and meaningful journey.

David V. Key

At the 44th Maryland Preservation Awards in Annapolis in
January, AARCH received the 2019 Maryland Historical Trust
award for Excellence in Media and Publications for “The Tale
of the Lion: Our Stories, Our Voices”

Space does not allow us to highlight all of AARCH’s activities and programs
held since the last newsletter. The following are additional activities not found
elsewhere in this issue of AARCH CONNECTION. We thank all those with
whom we partnered and co-sponsored. We value these relationships!
Co- sponsor (with Unitarian Universalist Congregation & NAACP) of
“Origins of the Civil Rights Movement” presentation by Dr. Terry Scott.
Co- sponsor (with Frederick County Public Libraries & Monocacy Valley
Battlefield) of “Finding My Field” book presentation by Galen Hahn.
Presentation to the Frederick City Police Academy, giving a brief history of
segregation in Frederick County, the double standards applied to Afri-

can Americans in the past and today, and the importance of training to correct the imbalance.
Informational presentation about AARCH and “The Tale of the
Lion” to the Rotary Club of Carroll Creek.
One of the co-sponsors of the Annual Community Martin Luther
King, Jr. Pot Luck held at Trinity United Methodist Church.

At the award ceremony were (left to right): State Senator Ronald Young,
Ingrid Palmquist (documentary director & producer), David Key, Rose
Chaney, Jasper Parks (composer and musician of original music for the
documentary), Delegate Carol Young

THE CONVERSATION CONTINUES . . .
ON FIRST WEDNESDAYS!
Come join us as we look at the past to

Congratulations to Ingrid Palmquist who received the
Excellence in Technology Award from Frederick’s Negro
Business & Professional Women’s Club at the club’s Annual
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Birthday Breakfast Program.

FIRST WEDNESDAYS!
SEND IN APPLICATION ON THE LAST PAGE or
PAY ONLINE AT www.aarchsociety.org
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AARCH ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
At the Annual General Meeting in January, AARCH presented certificates of appreciation to those who contributed
significantly to AARCH in 2018 and elected new members to the AARCH Board of Directors.
The meeting also included a review of all of AARCH’s activities and accomplishments in 2018.

Appreciation Certificates were given to Dr. Terry Scott and Dr. Jay Harrison, Hood College History Department, for their
supervision of the students who are archiving the AARCH collection; Janet Harding and Melissa Lambdin, Frederick Memorial Hospital, for
working with AARCH on the Greenmount Memorial Garden and Program; Leslie Odell, Steve Wilhelm and Brett Carpenter, for their time and
donations to the Cemetery Clean-ups; The Weinberg Center for the Arts, for hosting the premier of The Tale of the Lion documentary;
Edwina Westbrook, for a legacy donation in memory of her parents; Roger Franks, for documenting the AARCH books collection; New
Spires Arts, for collaboration with AARCH programs; Gary Rollins Funeral Home, for designating AARCH as one of their Community
Donations Recipients; and the Unitarian Universalist Congregation, for collaboration of programs and for donations shared to AARCH from
their split plate.
AARCH appreciates all the contributors, including those who received certificates last year, who continue to play a role in
preserving and sharing our African American history and heritage. AARCH’s goals are a significant undertaking that rely on the
involvement of others in the community, and we are grateful for their contributions.

New AARCH Board of Directors:
was born in Bolling Green, VA, and has been a resident of Frederick County for over 50 years. Retired from a leadership
position at Frederick’s Heather Ridge Alternative School, she is a founding member of Friends of Mullinix Park and a member of Asbury
United Methodist Church, where she has served as superintendent of Sunday Schools and participated in other ministries. Always known
for helping others and having served as a “Friend of AARCH,” she decided she wanted to do more to assist the group with its mission.
Kavonté Duckett, a native of Frederick, graduated from Tuscarora High School in 2012 and Frederick Community College 2015. While at
FCC he served as president of the Student Government Association. He is employed as office administrator at Gary L. Rollins Funeral Home.
Kavonté is very active in the Frederick community and has a passion to serve people. He serves on a number of boards and commissions
and has received numerous awards including the 2017 Rising Star Award from the Frederic Democratic Party and the Dr. Dorothy I Height
Leadership Award from Frederick County Alumnae Chapter, Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
Shirley Grier is a retired registered nurse, having worked for the State of Maryland for 26 years. A resident of Frederick County since
1972, she became a member of AARCH because she is interested in the contributions African Americans have made in Frederick County and
wants to help with the mission of AARCH. The parish nurse for First Missionary Baptist Church, Shirley is a member of several organizations
and active in the Frederick Community.
Sonje Brown Jenkins is a retired insurance professional with a desire to serve her community. A native of Frederick, her love of African
American history was fueled by her education in Frederick County schools. A lady with many talents, Sonja serves in various ministries at
Jackson Chapel United Methodist Church, and is a member of the Frederick’s Negro Business and Professional Women’s Club, Salvation
Army Auxiliary, and the Faith Striders.
Guyon Sampson was appointed to the position of executive assistant to the Mayor, in July 2018. Prior to joining the City of Frederick,
Sampson has served as community outreach advisor in the Office of Government and Community Affairs at Johns Hopkins University &
Medicine and as a policy associate at the Greater Baltimore Committee, where he specialized in education and workforce policy. Sampson
has also served on the transition committee for Catherine Pugh, mayor of Baltimore, and previously held an appointment on the Maryland
State Board of Education and the Governor’s P-20 Leadership Council. A native of Frederick County, Sampson earned his bachelor’s degree
in political science from Towson University and is currently pursuing his master’s degree in public administration at the University of
Maryland, College Park School of Public Policy.
We look forward to working with the new members, who bring diverse talents and skills to the board. They will be a great asset to
AARCH. The addition of two millennials is exciting as we strive to reach all generations. We also extend our deep gratitude to retiring board
members Kay Gant and Debbie Thompson Brown for their dedication and years of serving on the board.
AARCH CONNECTION
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On October 6, 2018, AARCH celebrated its First Annual
Fall Gala at the Delaplaine Visual Arts Center in Frederick.
Approximately 100 guests gathered to commend AARCH’s work
in our community, and to express financial support for AARCH’s
ongoing mission.
The elegant evening featured live music and dancing,
with performances by the R&B group, Tyrone Burwell and N.A.
Chord, and by HALO, an acclaimed barbershop quartet formed
by four African American women from our area. Guests enjoyed
gourmet hors d’oeuvres by Frederick’s chef Jean-Louis Lepage,
as well as signature beverages by McClintock Distillery.
AARCH raised approximately $10,000 from tickets and
sponsorships, plus $10,000 from in-kind contributions from
our highest-tier sponsors. Funds raised will support the
ongoing inventory and cataloguing of the AARCH collection,
underway in partnership with Hood College, as well as the
design of exhibits to be shared in Frederick County and
eventually housed in the AARCH Heritage Center.
Planning is underway now for our second Gala, to be
held at the Delaplaine on October 5, 2019. To express your
support as a sponsor for the 2019 Gala or to provide us with
suggestions as we plan the event, please email Dr. Caroline
Gessert at cgessert7576@gmail.com. - Ingrid Palmquist

AARCH thanks our Gala sponsors and the Gala Committee, pictured above (left to right) Dr. Caroline Gessert, Dr. Darlene
Gabeau (committee chair), David Key, Meg Egan Auderset, Ingrid Palmquist and Cecilia Morgan. Committee members not
pictured: Seaven Gordon and Velma Lawson.
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A Black and gold décor enhanced the atmosphere at the 11th Annual Living
Treasures Banquet, held October 27, 2018. Frederick County African American
seniors aged 90 and older were honored and celebrated by AARCH, their families
and friends. After enjoying a scrumptious buffet, each new Living Treasure was
introduced with a brief biography followed by videos in which the new inductees
shared their humor, their life wisdom and their faith. Each year we are amazed by
their steadfastness, their perseverance and determination in the face of adversity
during often perilous times. We honored each Living Treasure with the applause
they so richly deserve. Entertainment included newly inducted Reginald Davis who
sang and played his saxophone. Included in the 2018 honored new Living Treasures
were Estelle Smothers Belt, Addie Clark, Reginald Davis, Lester Dorsey, Blanche
Duvall, Gloria Thompson, Willie Bea Thompson, Sarah Thompson, Charles Wars Sr.,
and Lola Williams. Frederick City Mayor O’Connor, County Executive Jan Garner
and other government and community members joined in the celebration.
Certificates of Recognition from Frederick County Government, Frederick City
Government and the Maryland General Assembly were presented to our Living
Treasures. Recognition of deceased Treasures, known as our Treasured Angels,
culminated an afternoon of pride and remembrance. - Barbara Thompson
Pictured left to right
(front): Alfernia Dailey,
Erma Lee, Blanche Duvall,
Estelle Smothers Belt,
Warren Dorsey, Carolyn
Dorsey, Willie Bea
Thompson
(back) Reggie Davis,
Kenyon Parker, Sarah
Thompson, Katherine
Moore, Phoebe Dorsey,
Lola Williams.

The Lion Has Spoken
(original poem written by Barbara Thompson
for the documentary Tale of the Lion)

The voice in your head saying
“I want to share my journey”
The voice in your soul saying “oh yes I can”
The voice in your spirit saying
“a change will surely come”
Thank you isn’t enough
“Love you” falls short
And just one day doesn’t do you justice
Nevertheless, let today be the day
You know your life matters
Know how deeply you are appreciated
Know how much you are loved
And know how important this life is you’ve lived
That life will be forever be held high in the brightest light
For all you’ve touched and cared.
You are clothed in strength and dignity
And make no excuse for being proud
To all our Living Treasures and all our Treasured Angels
Receive our love
Embrace your honor
And know
Your story is being heard.

AARCH provided a Kwanzaa display at “Hello Holidays:
Travel Around the World - Community Winter Holidays,”
sponsored by the C. Burr Artz Public Library,
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Making it Happen
This is the last in a series of columns on legacy giving, also called planned giving.

In the late 17th century, The
first underground railroad from
slavery to freedom ran SOUTH to
Florida, which at the time was
still a Spanish colony?

. AARCH is hopeful that its future operation and growth will be supported and maintained, at least in part, by pre-planned gifts of money and/or artifacts as designated over
time or at death. The purpose of the preceding articles was two-fold: to let our readers
and supporters know what it is and to provide information on the simple steps that will
assist in setting up a giving plan. While giving plans can get quite exotic, we have chosen

In 1919, the Harlem Hellfighters
returned home from WWI with
the prestigious Croix de Guerre ?

to highlight the relatively simpler ways in which bequests can be executed.
AARCH is pleased to announce a sizeable, outright cash gift recently made by
Edwina “Winnie” White Westbrook and her late husband, John Samuel Westbrook, Jr.,
who donated $5,000 in support of AARCH and the planned heritage center. This gift is
given in honor and in memory of Winnie’s parents, Fred E. and F. Elizabeth Ambush
White. Fred, Elizabeth and their four children lived on West All Saints Street and later
moved to Braddock Heights. A native of both the City of Frederick and Frederick County,
Winnie now lives in Richmond, Virginia, but has kept abreast of her birthplace, her family
roots and the people she grew up with. Honoring the values, dreams, sacrifices and community involvement shared by her parents, Winnie says she is
proud to be able to establish this lasting memory of them. AARCH
is most appreciative of this gift and hopes it will inspire others to
support our mission. We are very pleased that our work is being
noticed, appreciated and impacting those who follow what we’re
about. For more information related to planned or legacy giving,
please contact AARCH President, David V. Key at 301.573.5731. -

The first black to attend the University of Alabama was Autherine
J. Lucy in 1956. The next blacks
to attend UA were Vivian Main
and James A Hood in 1963?
Six-year old Ruby Bridges became
the first black to attend William
Franklin Elementary school
in Louisiana in 1960?
The earliest recorded protest
against slavery was by the Quakers in 1688?

Beverly Ford
Fred & Elizabeth White

BECOMING

(unapologetically real)

I struggled with the decision to review Michele Obama’s bestseller, Becoming. Just in case you haven’t read the
book or haven’t quite finished it, I promise not to share too much of the journey of the first African American First Lady of
the United States.
Many can identify with Michelle Obama’s early life, growing up in a second floor apartment on the south side of
Chicago, raised by parents who instilled determination, outspokenness, strength, self respect and a hunger to succeed.
Her college years at Princeton exposed her to diverse cultures that evolved into an appreciation and awareness of people with different life
experiences. She shares in her book how the years throughout her marriage were not always smooth, which gives us as readers a sense of
her honesty and her ability to “keep it real.” When she and Barack were thrust into the political limelight, she often questioned whether it
was the life she envisioned for their marriage and their children.
Certain passages in the book stand out and give clarity to her endurance while under the microscope as the first African American
first lady - including the criticisms of the size of her hips (despite her daily workouts and healthy eating habits), as if she didn’t fit “the
mold” of a “normal” first lady. She endured critiques of her fashion choices, as she dared to mix it up, combining designer and regular off
the rack pieces, using her own personal funds. She clarifies that taxpayer money was never used for the elegant gowns she wore. Instead,
chosen designers were given the opportunity to advertise their creations through public display. Typically a sum of $100,000 is given to
new first families to assist with moving expenses as they transition to the White House. She and President Obama instead chose to use
their own personal funds.
The reader gets a true sense of the ultimate love the Obamas have for their girls, how they were determined to give them a normal yet safe experience throughout their years in the White House. Becoming is an up close and personal account of a humble, accomplished woman, loving mother and wife, who famously become an unquestionable thread in the fabric of our history, proud and strong.
- Barbara Thompson
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Help preserve Frederick County’s
African American History
Your AARCH Society membership will enable us to provide programs and other initiatives to fulfill our mission to
identify, collect, preserve, exhibit, and disseminate the history and culture of African Americans in Frederick County
to provide an understanding of how the past shapes and enriches the present and the future for all citizens.

Please check circle that applies
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP - $10
Annual membership is active for the calendar year
beginning January 1st.

___ New Member

___ Renewal

LIFE MEMBERSHIP - $100
Membership is active for life.

I WISH TO JOIN “FRIENDS OF AARCH”
Friends of AARCH are individuals who are willing to be
contacted to volunteer to help on an AARCH committee
or AARCH sponsored event.

Send completed application and payment to

AARCH Society
P.O. Box 3903 - Frederick, MD 21705
501(c)(3) not-for-profit organization; All gifts and contributions are 100% deductible to the
extent allowed by law.

or join online at

www.aarchsociety.org

AARCH Society
P.O. Box 3903

Frederick, MD 21705
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